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Dear Parents, 

Rehearsals for the Christmas Production are well underway, so I just wanted to let you know what 

costumes Year 2 will need for their big performance on Tuesday 18th December! 

With the exception of the children playing the teachers, they should wear their school uniform, without 

their blazer.  During the course of the play they will then add costume elements outlined below.  They 

will also all need a gold tinsel wig, such as this one from Amazon (only £1.78): 

 

We are going for a cobbled together/DIY/ homemade sort of look, with costumes being pulled out of a 

dressing up box, so feel free to get creative and upcycle old clothes. 

Ben Child/ Shepherd Easy to put on robe, such as a 
dressing gown, head dress (tea 
towel?) which he is able to put 
on himself. 

Freddie Child/ Cow Cow head dress/hat or mask (a 
foam mask can be found on 
Amazon and doesn’t cover the 
whole face) 

John Child/ Shepherd Easy to put on robe, such as a 
dressing gown, head dress (tea 
towel?) which he is able to put 
on himself. 

Yusuf Child/ Tiger I have tiger accessories. 

Harry Child/ Angel Long white shirt with sleeves 
rolled up, or tabard made from 
old pillow case.   Gold tinsel 
headband.    We have wings. 

Fred Child/ Angel Gabriel Long white shirt with sleeves 
rolled up, or tabard made from 
old pillow case.  Gold tinsel 
headband.  We have wings. 

Amy Child/ Angel Long white shirt with sleeves 
rolled up, or tabard made from 
old pillow case.   Gold tinsel 
headband.  We have wings. 



Myla Teacher Smart dress or skirt and 
blouse. 

Emily Child/ Star Shiny/sparkly skirt or tutu.  We 
will provide gold tinsel wig. 

Lucas Child/ Horse Horse head dress/hat or mask  
(a foam mask can be found on 
Amazon and doesn’t cover the 
whole face) 

Seb Teacher Shirt, tie and trousers. 

Lilah Child/ Angel Long white shirt with sleeves 
rolled up.  We have wings. 

Elsie Teacher Smart dress or skirt and 
blouse. 

Eden Child/ Mary Easy to put on robe, such as a 
dressing gown.  Head dress 
(tea towel?) which should be 
easy for her to put on herself. 

Eliza Teacher Smart dress or skirt and 
blouse. 

Dawud Child/ Wiseman A cloak and crown which 
should be easy for him to put 
on. 

Ishaac Child/ Joseph Easy to put on robe, such as a 
dressing gown.  Head dress 
(tea towel?) which should be 
easy for him to put on himself. 

Shahan Child/ Wiseman A cloak and crown which 
should be easy for him to put 
on. 

Jacob Child/ Sheep Sheep head dress/hat or mask 
(a foam mask can be found on 
Amazon and doesn’t cover the 
whole face).  We actually have 
head bands from a previous 
show which could be adapted.  

Rene Child/ Donkey Donkey tabard or hat/ 
headband.  Needs to be easy 
to put on. (a good selection 
can be found on Amazon) 

Oscar Teacher Shirt, tie and trousers. 

Jack Child/ Wiseman A cloak and crown which 
should be easy for him to put 
on. 

 

Please could they bring the ‘extra’ costumes into school to rehearse with, no later than Monday 3rd 

December.   

Any questions or problems then please let me know. 

Many Thanks, 

Christine Hope 
Drama Teacher 


